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The success of an accident prevention program depends
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entirely upon the executives of the Company. They should
exercise due care in picking men to act as safety di~~9tors,
adopt a sane safety program and interest themselve11 in safletY
work. Safety directors find it more difficult tq interest the
management in safety work than they do t he emp,lo.yees.
A safety program may be a success only b? having the
whole-hearted endorsement of the management. Executives of
t he Company should be present at some of the safety meetings
to show the men by their presence that they are interested in
safety movements.
FRANK P . SILVER
General Superintendent
MAINE SEABOARD P APER COMPANY
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Bucksport, Maine
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RUDDERLESS SAFETY
Those who have seen a rudderless vessel drifting aimlessly
in the trough of the seas can appreciate the situation in many
of our industries where no one individual is responsible for
accident prevention. The good will of management, the participation .and subscription of the personnel and even considerable sums of money made available, cannot compensate for a
lack of leadership. Someone must plan safety work, develop a
program of education and furnish the hub about which the work
revolves.
Too often it is found that the good will of management
toward safety work is completely nullified by a lack q~ sys ffl.
Valuable ideas, necessary improvements and a certain continuity
of purpose are lost to the organization when a lep.der is not
"following up". Perhaps in your plant there has bee,n a certain
aimlessness characterizing your safety activities and t\<1> p~>Ubt
1
because of it penalties have been suffered.
•
1
In your organization is a man who could take on the duties
of a safety director together with his regular wo;-k. .fie need
not be a member of the mechanical force and certain advat1tages
argue against such a selection. Tact, enthusiasm, appreciation
of psychology and a certain persistence are requisites of such a
position.
Such a man could assure a close and effective follow-up of
necessary safety work, could utilize the thousands of helpful
ideas coming into your plant in such literature as this and could
be taught ways and means to safety success by existing agencies.
Every plant in Maine whose safety work is in the hands of
a safety director can boast of outstanding results. Only a few
not so served are realizing a full measure of success. No extra
expense is involved, the logic of the idea has been repeatedly
proven and with the Safety Engineering Service ready to train
such a selection for you there seems to be no argument against it.
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EXECUTIVES LEAD WORK AT PEJEPSCOT
The Pejepscot Paper Company is developing a most intensive
and ·complete safety program, one certain of success because of
the participation and leadership of executives.
Departmental bulletin boards at the Pejepscot Mill carry the
following no lost-time accident records :

Repair Shop ............ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Yard .................. . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Finishing ...................... · · · · · · · ·
Machine Room ........................ .
Beater Room .......................... .
Wet Roon1 .. . ..... . ......... . .. . ...... .
Grinder Room
Steam Power . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Engine Room . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

59
97
455
II9Q

53
I

9
190
870

The Pejepscot Paper Company can be expected to set the pace
for many similar plants in the near future and too much praise
cannot be given to Manager Catlin, General Superintendent
Dickinson, Chief Engineer Comee and Superintendent A. B.
Ingalls of the Pejepscot Plant of this Company, for their smcerity of purpose and contributions for safety betterment.
ACCIDENTS TO GUARD AGAINST
A violent explosion resulted from leaving a leaking cutting
torch iqs'ide a receptacle. The explosive gas formed as would
a fluid in the tank and ignited when the worker resumed operations.
A worker attempted to drill a piece of material without clamping it sect~rely. The material whirled about when the drill
snalglged, catching the worker's glove to fracture forearm .
An employee suffered a severely burned foot when molten
metal overflowed mould to enter low shoe.
A worker's sleeve caught in belt to carry arm under pulley
to break arm.
An operation was necessitated when a worker received a violent blow in stomach from stick used to work on belts.

The Augusta Lumber Company has devoted the winter shutdown to safety improvement with the result that their guarding
and housekeeping is outstandingly good.
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A MARVELOUS SAFETY PERFORMANCE
So outstandingly remarkable were the safety records at the
three Maine plants of the American Can Company for 1931 that
this space is given their performance in order that they may
have some measure of credit and in order that others less successful can have tangible proof of safety's possibilities and
potentialities.
This company operates plants at Portland, Eastport and Lubec
and employs approximately 300 workers, both men and women.
Tremendous quantities of sheet metal are handled and the opportunities for injury are many and varied. The hazards are compensated for by an admirable safety spirit beginning with the
P lant Superintendents and extending down through the organizati on to the last man. Each job is analyzed for its hazards
and the same ingenuity that has been responsible for the nearhuman machines has been turned to employee protection.
The guarding of machines may be considered perfection, each
appliance being built in rather than having the appearance of
having been hung on. Consideration was given the safety factor
when the machines were designed with the result that the safeg uarding is blended into the equipment to create the ultimate
in protection.
F irst aid equipment and set-ups are most excellent, safety
organization is thorough and effective, educational approaches
are highly developed and ·accident prevention seems to be an
integral part of efficient plant operation rather than a gesture
to satisfy the demands of the headquarters organization.
The accident experience of the American Can Company's
plants in Maine is as follows for the year 1931 :
EASTPORT FACTORY : No accidents involving loss of time
or compensation.
LUBEC FACTORY:

No loss of time or compensation.

PORTLAND FACTORY : One fracture of a bone in the foot
causing four and one-half weeks
loss of time, one fractured finger
causing one day's lost time and two
bruised feet causing ten days' lost
time. Only one of these injuries
involved compensation.
A summary of the above experience indicates that these three
plants suffered but one compensation penalty and to the amount
of $57.00 during 1931. Only four injuries involved lost time and
no doubt the above performance constitutes a record for Maine's
industrial establishments.
3

SAFETY SHOES
The prevalence of crushed and fractured feet indicate that the
merits of safety shoes are not known or are not being utili zed.
Repeated demonstrations have come to our attention where
material handlers have been spared frightful injuries to the feet
merely because their managements have appreciated the need
for foot protection. Safety shoes are as logical as goggles and
machine guards.
The extremely low price coupled with the outstanding value
so evident to a worker makes sales easy ; some firm s stock a
considerable range of sizes and types and deduct a small sum
weekly until the shoes are paid for.
As the crews pass by the time clocks some night stand nearby
and note the men's footwear . It will be found that over half
are "wearing out" shoes not suited even when new to mill use.
Estimate the severity of injuries were these men to drop material
on their toes , receive splashes of hot water or molten metal or
get run over by a truck; then ask the Safety Engineering Ser vice of this Department to advise you as to safety shoes.

GUARD AGAINST SCALDS

It seems that in nearly every plant there are tanks or barrels
serving as receptacles for hot water, the heating being done by
means of steam. Usually a steam line is piped into such a vat
and the heating controlled by a valve in the line, the contrOl
valve nearly always being located directly over the receptacle.
It is not uncommon to witness such vats boiling violently,
occasionally "bumping" to shower gallons of hot fluid onto the
fl oor. To appreciate the seriousness of such a hazard consider
that because of neglect or variations in steam pressure the tank
threatens to boil over. A worker must reach over the tank to
close the valve. If, as he does this, several gallons ''bump" over
he will be terribly burned. A death resulted from boiling starch
in exactly such a manner .
. Why not sur vey your vats, tanks, water-heating barrels for
such poorly-located steam controls? To have such control valves
transferred to a safe location is cheap insurance against frightful scalds.
Perhaps a goggle-servicing routine would help solve the difficulties associated with goggle-wearing. Ask yourself if you
would like to snap on a pair of goggles, fogged with the grease
and dust of weeks and attempt to do precision work; a daily
servicing will contribute much.
4

MAKING THE SWING SAW SAFER
The above photo shows a most excellent treatment of a swing
saw to prevent rebound. Such saws are counterweighted to
cause them to return to a non-operating position back of the
saw tabla and occasionally one is found to rebound, placing the
operator's hands in jeopardy.
The ratchet device makes it necessary for the operator to
depress the auxiliary handle before the saw carriage can be
moved forward. Upon releasing it the saw returns and locks
against rebound.
Mr. George Sanford, Safety Director, General Electric Company is responsible for this ingenious device and through his
courtesy we are able to reproduce the picture shown above.

H. G. Gilson, Safety Director, Oxford Paper Company, has
inaugurated an accident investigation method such as develops
the basic facts of each case in an admirable fashion.
Home-made posters are most effective and are easily made.
Let your bulletin boards preach safety in your absence; they
are on duty 24 hours a day.
A "kick-back" from a rip saw tore the side out of a building
lately. A splitter properly designed and adjusted is an_effective
protection.
Has your plant had our assortment of home-made posters yet?
Littered aisles increase the accident files.
A little thinking is the best antidote for carelessness.
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PREVENTION OF ELECTRICAL ACCID ENTS
By John Pomeroy
Electrical Supt. Lawrence Portland Cement Co.
In 1930 there were 438 lost time accidents in the cement industry of which 18 were electrical. This 4% does not look bad
until you notice that out of 18, 5 were fatal and one was permanent partial disability. These 5 fatalities , representing as
they do the equivalent of 30,000 days lost time and, from an
humanitarian standpoint, suffering, grief and hardship imposed
upon dependents, stands as an indictment against the electrical
departments of the entire industry. It has been demonstrated
by a large number of plants that such accidents can be prevented, but as long as they do occur, who can say that his plant
is immune?
·
The same principles of prevention and the same causes obtain
as in other kinds of accidents. When studying the causes,
effects and prevention of electrical accidents one must include
the entire personnel of the plant. To have a crew of electrical
workers 100 % efficient (a physical, mental and moral impossibility) is not enough. If a yard laborer or a machine operator
gets electrocuted, the responsibility rests solidly with· the electrical department. Therefore, the Safety Engineer and the
Electrical Superintendent have to take all types of cases into
consideration.
Carelessness, thoughtlessness, lack of information, indifference and an antagonistic attitude are the chief causes of accidents from the man's side of the picture. Carelessness is most
common among old timers who have done the same thing in the
same way a great many times. Thoughtlessness is the result
of dreaming or a troubled or a lazy mind. To explain what I
mean by a lazy mind-some men will not exert themselves to
think. They accept the obvious and follow the lines of least
resistance, and when they blunder they excuse themselves by
saying "I didn't think". Indifference may be caused by any one
of several things-usually egotism or mild antagonism. Antagonism may be against the company, against a department or a
person.
In respect to the electrical department-! find that other departments often " have it in" for the electrical department itself.
E lectricians, I find, often try to high hat their fellow workers
and act mysterious and superior about their work. By their
attitude one might gain the impression that they thought the
plant an experimental laboratory built for their especial benefit.
Such an attitude does not make for cooperation, which is the
very essence of safety. The electrician who goes through the
plant about his work, or on trips of inspection asking various
departmental workers or operators how their machines are operating, do the drives give trouble, are the controls convenient.
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and i ~ everything safe, will get many worthless suggestions, but
he wtll also get some that are valuable and, what is more important, he will build up a spirit of good will.
If you were to walk through one of our cement plants you
could not point out where the next accident was going to happen,
but you would see things that might be the cause of an accident. Even at that, the most dangerous possibilities are not
always apparent. You see a man walk up to a hand starting
compensator; standing to one side of the case he grasps the
starting handle, snaps it quickly to the starting position, watches
or listens for the motor to come up to speed, then snaps the
control handle into the running position, and steps briskly away.
It di d not look dangerous and it was not ; but the same compensator in the hands of a careless or untrained operator can
be deadly. Jogging or inching the motor by daintily touching
the contacts together or by moving them together or apart very
slowly may pull out a long arc that will be across between
phases, blowing scalding oil all over the operator.
An accident of this type happened in one of our eastern plants
and was the only lost time accident they had for the year.
Proper instruction, especially to new men, in the handling of
electrical equipment and instruction in what service to expect
from it, together with proper inspection and maintenance, is the
only antidote for the above type of accident.
I r ecall an accident where the victim was not necessarily to
blame. The concrete floor had become pitted and worn by
much trucking so a crew went to work to resurface it. On one
side of the section in question was a brick wall up which ran
several electrical conduits from the basement below, and on the
other side was a machine bed plate which was well grounded.
O ne of the conduit pipe lines had rotted through at the top
of the floor and the insulation on the wire was rotten also, all
unnoticed by the electrical department. When the wet concrete
was poured, the water ran into the defective pipe, made contact
w ith the wire and current started flowing through the conduit
to the bed plate. This was unnoticed by the men leveling the
concrete who had on rubber boots, but one fellow whose boots
were leaky stepped from the bed plate out into the wet concrete.
As he did so he gave a yell and fell.
\Vith one foot on the bed plate and the other in the concrete,
his legs formed another path for the current to follow, the
amount of voltage applied being a fraction of the drop from the
line to the ground. The man was not much hurt but, however,
a few days later he was down with pneumonia which in turn,
by statement of his doctor, developed into tuberculosis. One
might blame his foreman for allowing him on the job with
faulty boots· but I prefer to put the blame on the electrical
department for neglect.
(To be Continued)
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117 DAY SAFETY RECORD BROKEN
In keeping with the modernness of the Maine Seaboard Paper
Company at Bucksport and consistent with the progressi veness
of the executives of this firm , accident prevention work is placed
on a plane with production and because of this remarkable
results are being had.
Only recently a record of one hundred and seventeen consecutive no lost-time accident days was broken by a worker's
error of judgment. The injury occurred while unloading a
cargo of pulp wood from a vessel. Production and maintenance
forces have a clean slate and indications point to continued
success.
The preventio"n program is a model one and is characterized
by a most commendable leadership on the part of Superintendent Frank Silver, outstanding contributions on the part of supervisory forces and a well-balanced program drawn and made to
function by Mr. George Murphy, Safety Director. L ost-time
accidents have been reduced 88% over 1931.

ACCIDENT PRONE TYPES
I. The man burdened with family or financial g rief.
2. The physically unfit.
3· The mentally unfit.
4. The irresponsible.
s. The man with too much woman on his mind.
6. The man who lacks fundamental ability.
7· The lazy and indifferent.
It should be the duty of every shop supervisor to be on the alert
for these types. Many an employee highly desirable in other
respects can be cured by a wide-awake foreman or gang chief.
There are certain belt drives in every plant whose size and
location demand special treatment. Those heavy belts whose
"whip" following breakage would jeopardize passersby demand
barriers against which the flying belt-ends can spend themselves.
Where guards are used on the under-run of such belts the guard
can well be continued upwards following the circumference of
the pulley. Stout planks securely bolted serve ideally as barriers.
Sleeves cut off and closely fastened around the upper arm or
rolled tightly above the elbow are our best defense against the
frightful injuries coming out of having sleeves caught in machinery.
Goggle cleaning should be a daily routine.
thuse over grimy, greasy goggles?
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AN UNUSUAL INJURY

A hand was severed at the wrist when in cranking
an automobile motor it "kicked" to throw the operator's hand upwards against the sharp edge of the
car's registration plate.
Nearly all of Maiae's industries own one or more
trucks and some, particularly the heavy duty types,
are cranked by hand.
From the above it would seem that time spent in
correcting conditions contributory to such a major
misfortune would be well invested.

HIGH COST OF ACCIDENTS
"Here is one business that certainly doesn't seem
to be affected much by the industrial depression.
"The U. S. Census Bureau has recently sent out an
official bulletin in which some enlightening figures
quite clearly suggest the high cost of accidents.
"During the year 1929 the manufacture of artificial
limbs in this country amounted to $2,425,527.00.
"Other surgical appliances manufactured during
the same year amounted to $17,257,092.00. These
included all sorts of braces, trusses, knee-caps, anklets, arch supports, ear drums, crutches, splints, and
similar devices.
"Two million for artificial legs and arms-seventeen million for other physical replacements; quite
a 'Repair Bill', to say the least."
Southland Ice.

